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Are our Agent. for the PATRIOT AN MIXON to-thole
ilkiiriantrosolatiketkod to take advertieementialut

R ilifelfiSig* far, us atour Lowest Rates.

OBNICRATIC .STATE NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,

AWN. GEO. W. WOODWARD,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

FOR JITDOE OF THE SUPREME COURT,
-WALTER H. LOWRIE,

or ALLEGHENY COUNTY.

THE VERILY PATRIOT IRO UNION FOR
THE eiliPillit

The Weekly PATRIOT AN]) UNION will
be furni hei to clubs of ten , or more, , for
the campaign, with an extra number giv-
ing full returns of the October election,
at foCI eents I -

THE RATIONAL PLATFORM.

PURPOSES OF THE WAR'.
Congress, by arote nearly unanimous, paused

the following resolution, which expresses the
woke of the Nation and is the true standard of
Loyally:

"That the present deplorable civil war has been
forced noon the country by the dimmionierts of the
Posthorn States, now manes ogainst the Constitutional,
Illooornment, mut in arms around theCapital; that 'An
this flohlocei sen:rgoney, Congress, banishing all feel.
ing of mere passion or resentment, willrecollect only
its duty to the whole country; that skis war is not
waged on their port in any spirit ofoppression, or fany purpose of conquest or subjugation, or purpose of
overthrowing or int.rfering with therights or estabtished
institutions of those States,but to defendand maintain
the supremacy of the Constitution, and to preserve. the
Union, with all the dignity, equality and rights of the
several States unimpaired; and that as sooness these ob-
pets a,e aecomplizted the war ought to cease."

NOTICE.
The State Central Committee are requested to meet

at the Merchant*, ilotel,in the cityof Philadelphia, on
'uneasy, the 11th day of August next,at tour o'clock
P CHABLI'S J. MIDDX..; Chairman.

PRILADKLPHIA, JaiTlS,lBOa.

Democratic Dtate Cintral Committee.
The bellowing is the State CentralCommitteeas sp-

poiwed by lion. PiNOLAT PATTERSON, of Washing-
ton Candy, who, as P esident of the late Demnc•stic
Coutentien;was authorised by a rtecilliti9n of the body
to announce theCommittee. Itconsists Oi" atbsirmie,
and Representatives of theseveral Senatorial Districts
into which the state is divided

Roil. Cassia J. BIDDLE, Chairman.
Ist DiAriot—Th.odore Coyler„Philadelphia.

DO Paoli, J. Hemphill.... do.DO John Mullertob,jr do.
Do. Leech do.

21....d0......T0hn D. Evans, aft-star county.
3d... d0.....W m. R Montgomerycounty.
Ath...d • Win T Rogers, Bucks county.
Zth...40 Thomas Re.kman. Northampton county.tith...do di star Clymer, Barks county.
7th...d0 William Randall, Schuylkill county.
8th...d0 Ass Packe-, Arbon county.

vzich-ael myiert, ifulLvan county.
ilieph-u 3 WtlrpgliOMAP, L 11241,1111, Amenity_

11tb....d0 . Mo-timarE Elliot, Tuga con ty.
lztb...do John H. flumes. Lycomiug county.

Wiliam Alliot,Northumberland county.
Flephnrn, Onmbrroand county.

15th.„.d0,....Wi11iam M Brissin, Lebanon county.
... George Sanderson, Lancaster county.

Do James P.ttoraon do-
mgler. York county:

Ben y Smith, Fuiton aunty
.19th...d0 J Simps n Africa, Run ingdon. county.

Willis-0 Bigler. Clea field county.
.21st ..dzi Ilugh Weir, Ii diana county
22i —do.— —Thomas B. Seari.ht. Payette county.
.23d ...d0.....W. T n

_
Pan ey, Greene county.

240„ „no Cleo W Cam, aliesbeay eouoty..
Dar._lawn P_ Barr _do_

25tb...d0 Jamese. Campbell,-Butler county.
.211tb.,-do David 8. Morns, Lawrence county.'
27th..:d0 Thomas F. Grapon. Crawford county.Eith...do lennedy I. Wood, Jefferson county.

NOTICE.
The several OcemtiConunittees of Superintendence

are reoriented to coroinnnieatethe winesand postalee
addsees of theirmenthen to'the Chairnuit of the Stater
-Central Ce.bmittee.ltora of Dentocentia papers in
,Pennsylvania areregnested to forwird copies to him.

CH.Litiliti J. BIDLLE3 Chairman.
Pent.snnirms, Jiiry22,lll(gl.

STATE EDITORIAL CONVENTION.
LANCIABVII‘Pi J01Y.12,1222.

The dlemoaratier lhiltodei C Con Met, animdinsr
to the ell of the President, in theroom of the Ihmo
math!Central OITA of ism:aster' City; at 2 Wendt p
m The Conienllon was caned' to order by the Pied-
dmet and, on motion of a. it. LAMP, OZ the
Greenstea g.dtgosi J. dmeximosa irovroar, Seq.,ofthe
irdffeinnorMender, appointedBecretery.

A. LEWIS, Ksq ,ofthe PhiladelphiaRoesting.four-
-1014 offered the following resolution, which was adop-
ted:

R•selvdf. ThatCO Dflnocratic editors of the State
of Penneyininimi riiminnomdied to meet in :conn.t.l.upon the same die, and ,at th.lnime place with the first
uwetingof the Donnicratinittate Central Cdmmitt.e.

OW. 4oßit lionwpolF.of ohoWaitolawater Ttforairawn,
offered the following, *Melt Was eleo adipteu :

Readvoe.a, That lhe President of this Conventicni be
fettuested:to confer with the, tlairman of the-Demo-
opal* State tleotral Committeewith refereuee to the
Moan and place of bolding mod nieto.ins.

The Caavaatioa

Dentocratie,Editorial Convention.
Agreeably to theresolnuon mused et themeeting of

the lOth init.,tit« Demovatio IrAttcriel Convention will
meet at the Stereos tJ Hotel, In Philadelphia, on
rweetlfwg, ofAmex-0 *wet, at 3 o'clock p sn.

tilivliOn MAIMBILNN,President.
LAMCMIII2B 2Ja1y4i.1863.

-Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Ball-
road.

Mr. C. R. Roberts has retired frdm the presi-
dency of this road, in laich ire are fled to
learn he is 141 be succeeded by Hon. -JOSS
Blassur,who formerly represented the &memo
district. for a single term in Congress. Mr.
Brisbin has administrative ability of a high
order; and we have no doubt the friends and
stockholders of this road have made an excel-
lent, selection, both for their own interests and
those of the public. Mr. Watts Cooke, suc
ceeds Mr. B. as Oreneral Superintendent of the
road.

W4klearn alio, that Mr. David Bound has
been appointed Superintendent of the Lacka-

.

wannanad:Bloontsburg road.

Pe5il:181 of Meadets Army.
By the telegraph, and through correspond-

ante of the metropolitan press, we learn that a
portion of lien. Meade's army is posted notfar
from Culpepper. The Ist, tad and 11th corps,
we learn, are in the vicieity of Warrenton.
Where the rest are isyet Iplie diacovered; but
we presume the severalretorps-are-not very far
apart, nor very distant from theloreee ofLee ;

So that, ifbattle is intended,'we shall-probably
soon be#,af..auother trial .Of strength etween
then two splendid armies. NnatWaftlialf.peol-
tion equal, werbet-on the Army of the Potomec.

iniololB'lit:(Y!tpiS!lurg has inspired- theta,
while beiViiirety,;asitsravii men as evii. area
.4._

gun, will fight wider. afeeling of despondency,

the chances of war having all, recently, been
against them. lint mush will, as it always
does, ilepend upon Generalship. If Meade is
equal to Lee, in any pitched battle we think
we shall win—if he is not, then tiro superi-
ority may 0cot uterpalancs.all the advauAgeS.
victory thas qt.t, auflistittlefeskor afAlibattle May 1hfe4esul0l t'i 0.: Vit.~.: . •ie• -

- . -

i
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"We know of no greatrevolution," says Ma-
csuley, "which might not have been prevented
by:rlopeetTliee tiktly gfaiieuely made.
Firomaess-48,a, great-ismscin-pnbliarmstFairs,
but it.,has its proper , sphere. Conspiracies
and insurrections in which small minorities
are engaged, the out-breakings of popular vin
%nes unconnected iii*k any ~sitensive project
or any durable..principle,are best repressed by
vigor and decision. To shrink from them is
to make theme formidable. But no wise ruler
will confound the pervading taint, with the
slight localirritation. No wise ruler:will treat
the deep-seated discontents of a greatparty as
he treats the conduct of a-mob which destroys
mills and power looms. The neglect of this
distinction has been fatal even to the govern-
ments strong in the power of the sword.

Dot in all the movements of the human
mind which tend to great revolutions, there is
a crisis at which moderate concessions may
amend, conciliate and preserve."

Unhappily for our country, the crisis in our
affairs was reached when her interests were
in the hands of men upon whom the teachings
of history -were lost. Men of narrow intellect,
lacking wisdom, statesmanship and patriotism,
they were governed by a single foolish, im-
practicable idea—the Abolition:of Slaviesy=to
the suceees °turbid' the Constitution, the laws,
the Union, and the rights aid liberties of the
white man were made secondary and tubser-

‘

Went.
If these.men had been wise or patriotic-,if

they bad .been capable of placinga just esti-
nuite upon the value of peace; Union and Lib-
erty under the Constitution, the .many ,and
great evils that have befallen us, since their
.accession to power, might have been averted.

In the Peace Convention, had the -idulinii-
tration party showed'a disposition to prevent
arupture, every diffioults conld,have.been set-
tled, every disagreement harmonized. They
had but toter:tinily adopt the Crittenden Com-
promise, to show a unanimity of feeling in fa-
vor ofa peaceftil adjustment of disputedpoints,
and all would have been well—the dread ca-
lamity etcivil WailiTlo4 not have fallen upon
ne; and the' preciens blood that has'been so
freely sired, and, the. thousands; of millions of
money which have been squandered upon ar-
mies and navies, or stolen by party favorites,
would have been saved-

Bat snob was not their purpose then, nor IS
itnow. Theyhad determinedupon a war with
the South, as the only means of effecting•their
object, and hence they refused to compromise,
arid ttfored everythipg to the, arbitrament of
the sword.

Their desire was gratified. That weapon of
death has now been at work for more than two
years, slaying and maiming its hundreds of
thousands, devastating the country, carrying

and misery wherever it goes, and
yet they have not subjugated the South or
freed the negroes, except by proclamation.

But upon them the lesson, severe as it has
been, has had no effect. They are of those
who neither learn nor forget. The idea they
started with still clings to them as the shirt of
Nessus clung to its wretched owner, and they
refuse to day what they refused in 1861, to
entertain any plan for a just and peaceable
settlement of the eontroversy, unless upon the
basis of the moat abject and servilesubmission,
to their fanatical, heretical and destructive
policy.

These men seem to be not only blind, but
absolutely' mad; and we cannot divest our
mind .of the belief thee as God worked, outs
great purpose through Pharaoh, by hardening
his heart, Bo is tobe wo•ked outs great pur-
pose (which we mutant see)•through this ,Ad-
mintration, by depriving thent of eight and
sense, and leaving them to.their ownfolly and
PetritiCashiß. -

The !verde of Musaiy are wise—statesmen
and patriots would considerthem—but it is not
permuted this Administration to listen to pru-
dent counsel; they are fanatics, and upon them
wisdom sheds its light in Vain.

Even despotic governments have listened to
the complaints of the people,and mndifird their
policy to avert great evils: But our Adminis-
tration, with a presumption which proves its
want of sense, refuses to listen to the people.
and means, it it cannot persuade, to eocree
them into its measures.

If it should please Heaven to grant them one
lucid interval, it is not even now too late, t.3.
peaceful measures, to put an end to this bloody
war, and restore the Government as it came to
us from the Fathers.

Why, at a time when victory has crowned
our arms, should the President hesitate to in
The the people of the needed States to throw
down their arms and come back into the Union,
without any other terms imposed than obedi-

.

ence to the Constitution ?

Such an invitation, ifit failed in its objeot,
would redound to the honor ofthe Administra-
tion and tend to unite the peopleof the North.
t It is dictated alike by justice and wisdom.
Christianity and philanthropy wouldrejoice at
it---the world would applaud it—the people de-
mand it—a suffering country requires it ; but
it will nut be d*ne• Reels and fanatics are in
the ascendant—and salvation will only come
through suffering and blood. We may be thank-
fal if it come at all.

Captains Sawyer and • Flynu—getaliation.
These two Union officers are pow confined

in aRichmond jail awaiting the order of the
ConfederateGovernment fortheir execution, in
retaliation for the death of two rebel Ifficere,
convicted as spies, and executed by or,dtir of
General Burnside. Two rebel officers, Gen.
Wm H. F. Lee. (son of Gen. Robert'B. Lee.)
and Gaptain Winder, recently captured by out
troops, have been selecteikto suffer death. in
retaliation far the extmutioAbmf ,Captains Sate-
yer •and Flynn,' should thi:tebei• government.
fulfil its threat. If once 'Tahiti inaugurated,
God only knows what Will' he the:extent to
which this bloody and inhuman doctripe pf
retaliation , will be carried:: The Richmond
pitieta ate discussing the Subject, and 'eleem
determined that, so far ati their hilinenceiiith
the iebel -garefneufat cancentral theie
shall be no parteop ike. hold back ot slide pprt.e ,ig ; ,;• ,

We give extracts from two of AltoAnadjag
Richmond papers to show the 11 1'6i:ie.-.From the Riehakene 1.',.04 - .

The news from Fortress Mon ' to the egret
that

*$n,eneutt,inten4 to .muider two of our
oho ' a in rtiWiation for those whonliwe)Mv4P,
set .t asNilretribution f•.l4o,„sultigfe or

4frtwo * tivetVithen in. Ke . 2g!
--

* iiEorens,
~.the rqdi, with the sy% etiltiiinik ffr`"

'

P 1 io*' -1 "fair,. ve_siseamed. ,,,

.0 -

eat
sho 'a forbearance whip) 1:441,41
who were incapablfof apf ..afiktfite jog,.
that they keep themselves very care ally out
of harm's way—to charge him with weakness.
He veryproperlY used etety means to' avert
the bloodylrent which the,war is nowt, wear.-
The fault is with the enemy Every drop of
blood now to be shed on both sides is a crime
Of Lincoln. Of course, the intended sacrifice
of our captive officers at Fortress Monroe will
be sternly retaliated. -.That is to say, prison-
ere on both sides are henceforth to be put to
death I The, black fl .g.is up at last; Lincoln
his raised it ; let fiends rejoice.

(From the Richmond gaquirer.]
In response to the announcement' that Gen.

Wm F. Lee Wand Captain Winder have been
placed in donfinsment. at Old Point as hostages
for the two Yankee officers, Flynn and Sawyer,
condemned to be shot by the confederate au-
thorities, oureomtnissioner has infor ned the
Federal Government that the Confederate Gov-
ernment will .not be intimidated by any such
threats;and,that the execution of said officers
will take place- as isoon. as the President may
see.fit. It le hoped that the executive will see
fit to give the orcler tor execution immediately ;
and as we have now, over five hundred Federal
officers in our' hands,.besidee some five or six
thousand privates, it is ,in the power of the
government to carry,retaliation to a very bit-
ter extreme. The, people call for the death of
these two Yankees, audit is useless to delay
the death.any.looger;

The Abolition Organ onWoodward
We have no intention of wasting time or oc-

cupying space by a long or elaborate notice of
the nonsense with which the Telegraph has
filled over two-thirde of a column in a futile
attempt to justify the atrocious sentiment,
4, that it would be better fOr Lee to have de-
feated Meade and made Harrisburg his head-
quarters than that Woodward should be elected
and inaugurated Governor !" The Telegraph
covers its ease with assertions which nobody
but a hardened falsifier would utter. It is suf-
ficient for us to say that every allegation
against Geo. W. Woodward is untrue. The
knowledge that the Democratic party has been
in power more than two.thirds of the time
since the. adoption ofthe Constitution, and that
during all the time they were in power, the
country prospered under their wise and liberal
policy, ought to satisfy every unprejudiced man
that the dangerswinch the Abolition organ
pretends to apprehend from the election of the
Democratic candidate are entirely unfounded.
The country is always safe under Democratic
rule,.because with them the Constitution is
" rule and gnide," while the Opposition party,
whatever name it'may assume, no sooner suc-
ceeds to power than it tramples upon the Con-
stitution, spurns the laws, tramples upon in-
dividual rights, disregards the plainest dictates
ofjnStide, and MAO atarbitrary control. They
are always dangerous—the Democracy never.

Geo. W. Woodward will go into the Guber-
natnial chair with the same principles that
his Democratic predecessors took there, and
under the policy whieh he will pursue the
Commonwealth will flourish, and every man
will be secure in his person and property from
the lawless grasp of Abolition ruffians. This
is what the Telegraph foresees, if it foresees
anything, and this is what it fears and is labor-
ing to prevents

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
SHARP FIGHTING BETWEEN BUFORD AND STUART

NEAR CULPEPPER-SUTLER'S WAGONS RECAP-
TUBED, AC.
•IisADQUARTURB, ARMY OF TIER POTOMAC, Au-

gust 2.—Gen. Buford's cavalry,. artillery, and
s supporting infantry force crossed ,thepharinock at the railroad station :yeaterdp3Pland thence, with his oairalry and artillery,., 9proceeded to ards Culpepper, driving' Stuat's
cavalry force before him. When near Culpep-
per, lien. Buford encountered a large raid
force of infantry and artillery, and a .fierce
fight ensued, lasting until darl4when he with.'
drew to a strong positirin, east of'Braridylita
Mom The loss on both sides Was considerable.
This reconnoissance confirms the reported emir'
oentration of Lee's forces Dear Culpepper, and
indicates that his present Headquarters' are at
Stevensbuig, four miles south-east•ofOulliep-:

•per.
The sutler's wagons captured near Fairfax,

on Thursday night, by,Moseby and his band,
were re-captured, with all their contents, on
Friday morning near Aldie by the 2d Massa:-
chusette cavalry. A skirmish ensued between
the guerrillas and, our advance guard. but on
the approach of tbe main body. sloeeby fled,
closely pursued by.the cavalry. Several of
the enemy are reported killed and wounded,
tint no. report has been received of the result
of, the pursuit.

Talc 'morning a detaolmoutof our cavalry
killed two and captured two others ofMosby's
band, near Neve Baltimore, and were engaged
in ferreting out others. The weather yes-
terday and today-has been by far the hottest
of the season. AB is quiet to-night

FROM CHARLESTON
6BN. GILMORE CONFIDENT OF REDUCING SUMPTER

AND'*AGNER

NEw. Your, August 2 —The steamer Fulton,from Port Royal: with bates to the 31.4 t ult.,
arrived during the night. Her officersreport
the siege of Fort 'Wagner btill progressing
Gen. Gilmore has mounted a number of 2000-
pounder Beige tune. within one mile of Fort
Sumpter, and is confident of reducing bothSumpttr and Fort. Wagner in a short time.

BOSECRANS REPORTED NEAR. SAVANNAH
The New 21;40 sA9s & Jut 0.0 WO go to prfoo

it is reported that Gen. Roaecrans is within 30
miles of Savannah.

THE DRAFT PROGRESSING IN THE DIS-
TRICT OF COLUMBIA,

WAsHistaims. August 3.—Drafting for the
District or Columnia commenced this morning.
A large crowd *ere attending and remarkably
orderly. Intense interest is every were Mani-
fested in the result.

THE PRIZE STEAMER PLANTER.
Naw YOBS, August B.—The prize etPamer

Planter, which was captured off Mobile, has
arrived here with 675 bales of cotton and 125
barrels of turpeitine'aboard.

FROM BLOCK ISLAND.
THS REBELS EHEOTINP BATTERIES BETWEEN,

FONT JOHNSON AND S,NOESSIONVILLE. —IINEHr
Y9R.K4 4Hgpat 3,-4 prNate letter which
reached this city, doted Julyl9*,esys:

i'went,,yelft4rdeo, to Blvcls Islivad, and modea ritaaPpataaace
_

•
-

Block iititid„ie lietne.M.Aptolos 'eland and
disco4tf hOUSapd'yallie.

Bir 1 Ic ityora7cexTotiog jute of batteri.l3 AO'bi/ODX-41erilltap#PD,04, ifie entire,dip4a9oe

from Fort Johnson to Secessionville, along the
Could look over into Charleston and

4eiiwitatlrae goiu on tbrre, quite plainly.

BY THE MAILS.
',..i..RETALIATORY ORDER FROM PR,EBI4

DENT LINIYOLN.- •

.I,SI4NADEPARTNINT kJ. Gileg tint le IL
•ii lllf Bench" JulylßC

ORDEI36, NO. tro2. '

;ingstalt"owing order of the President is pub-
lished for the information and government of
all concerned:

XXECITITIVEI MINIUM /
WAsantertos, July 30 5

It is the duty of every government to give
protection to its citizens, of whatever class,color or condition,.and especially to those whoare duly Arganized as soldiers in the public
service. The law of nations, and the usages
and customs of war, as carried on by civilized
powers permit no distinction as to color in the
treatment of prisoners ,of war as public ene-
mies. To sell'or enslave any :captured person
on account of his color, and for no offence
against the laws of war, is a relapse into bar-
barism, and a crime against the civilization of
the age. The government of the United States
will give the same protection to all its soldiers,
and if the enemy shall sell or enslave any one
because of his color; the offence shall be pun.
ished by retaliation upton the enemy's priso-
ners in oer possession. Its is therefore ordered,that ,for every soldier of the United States
killed in violation of 'the law, a rebel soldier
shall be executed, and for every one enslaved
by the enemy or sold into slavery, a rebel sol-
dier shall be platted at hard labor on the pub.
lie works, and continued at such labor until
the other shall be releeeed and receive the
treatment due to aprisoner of war.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By order of nib Sofa4ry of W.

E. D TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant 13Feneral.

CAVALRY FIGHT NEAR KELLY'S FORD.
WASHINGTON. August having been de-

cided to reconstruct the railroad bralos of the
Orange and Alexandria Railroad across the
Rappahannook, the necessary materials were
sent to the front a few days since. In order
to protect the work, it was necessary to occupy
the position upon the opposite bank of the rt-
vtr, and for this purpose Auford's division of
cavalry, with Graham and Fuller's batteries.
supported by a division of infantry from the
12th corps, crossed the Rappaharimockat Kel-
ly's Ford yesterday morutog, and :proceeded
up the river to Rappahannock Station. •

In the afternoon the enemy's cavalry, under
Hampton and Jones, came up antis:-light en-
sued, lasting until after dark. Beford chased
the enemy to Culpepper, where be foundA,
Hill's-infantry drawn up-in line of battle and
therefore retired. Our forces now' coupy the
position across the river at Rappahannook Sta-
tion.

Fifty-six wounded were sent to this city, but
have not yet arrived. The killed are but few
in number. Seieral hundred Rebels are re-
ported to have been taken prisoners.

From your correspondent, at headquarters
Army of the Potomac, we have the following,
dated August 21

The first arrival of conscript% 130 in num-
ber, reached here to-day. They are all sub-
stitutes and intended for the Kish Pennsylva-
nia Regiment, 2,1 •Division, let Corps More
are expected to-morrow and large numbers
may be now anticipated daily.

THE GUNBOAT DE KALB.
Rear-Admiral Porter, in a communication to

the Navy Department, says he is not sure of
raising the Dd Kalb, and cannot yet ascertain
her injuries. All the guns and everything
which could be got out were removed, .includ-
lug the rayiesetef e WA and Government
funds. As the residents Of YOZOO•City did not
take the trouble to warn him of the torpedoes,
which they had an opportunity ofdoing, 8,000
bales of cotton have been seized to pay for the
gunboat.

FllRtiftEtt. FROM CITARLIESTON.
NO ENGAGEMENT SINCE THE 18TH--THE ILEA OF

TARING FORT WAGNER FOR !FHB PRESENT ARAN•

DOMED, &C.

New YORK, August I.—We have the follow-
ing cvlditionl by Of Ftetviders-

No engagt ment of any account had taken
place since the assault of July 19. h upon Wag-
ner. Our losses since that 'time have not ave-
raged more tkan four•per:day. Gen. Gilmore
has now more-than fourteen Parrott guns and
mortars inPOsitioaMoffitt Island-

. .

-.far guP .PrAVIA-41, Fart Wag-
ner hae been abandoned, Boehm making but 4
slight imiireseion itpdir the "ailed of whioh"that
work is compoeedthe breach made by one
abed being soon •filled up by the exploeion of
inciiher. • •
• AtliniOth COntectient regiment occupies the

250 Yortie of Pi/A-Wagner,—
Col lOtin; Of regichent. oath& hero on the
Bei'dillere'for the 'purpose-oftaking bitch aratt-

END OF THE REBEL RAID INTO KEN-
. TUOHY.
ChticarneArt, Attend 2. 1863 —The rebels

battled 60 wagons loadkll with forage at'Stani-
ford, Kenineky; yebterday.

Col. Binders reports to Gen; Burnside hay-
ibg captured 350 rebels near the Cumberland
river. including Col. Ashby. The balance of
the raiders are rapidly retreating, having aban-
doned' their plunder at IrriniKentucky,

THE ENROLLMENT IN SOUTHERN ILLI
NOIS=•,GLN GRANT'S EXPEDITION.

Canto, August 2 —Provost Marshal Phillips
has completed ibe enrollment in the Thirteenth
dietrict of this &ate, and prepared to taake
a draft as soon as directed. He enrolled about
18.000 names, and arrested a large number of
deserters. •

Re was obliged to place the town of Marion,
the residence of Congressman Allen, under
martial law. Piokets were stationed around
the town, and orders issued preventing per-
sons leaving the place without passes. Mr.
Allen attempted to pass the guards, and was
brought before Provost Marshal Phillips,
where he demanded to know if a•Congresaman
was obliged to obey the orders of a petty pro-
PIMA

He wasone all were subject to enrollment,
and nb one could receive Rpass without taking
the oath of all,•giance to the United States gov-
ernment, which he refused to do on the ground
that it would compromise him with his conga-
turpte and force him to violate eirtaie pledges
he had made. Hetherefore remains tin invol-
untary prisoner within the limits of Marion.

The steamer City of Madison arrived at
Vicksburg from New Orleans on the 24th.—
ll,' navigation of the lower river was entirely
unobstructed.

The expPd Lion which left Vicksburg a few
days ago has arrived at Port Hudson. (lener 1
Grant, it is said, commands in person. Its des-
tination is unknown.

TROUBLE AT PORTSMOUTH', VA
DIFFICULTY BETWEEN GEN. NAGLEE ANC THE

eITY COUlkelL.--FOUTRESS Mouttou. July 81 ---

The Portsmouth Virginian, of July 80. says :

On the 29th General H. M. Nagle@ issued or-
d-ra to the Common Council of Portsmouth;,

Va.. to revoke =feta acts parsed by them,
among which sets were ibe revocation of the
issue of city scrip and .:the order compelling
the Secesh to pay their rent into the city trea-, •

eury.
The City Council met on the evening of the

29tb, and ptinited,t4e,tolinwing:.,, - .
-

fissbc4, That Ivie` Viftiee(co i(iolgtkiii, theauthorityofYli lgal te= Gs ei'al f ht gtto:,deeide any-ease of, appealfrom that action',
of ft". • ! • Ili ~

R,ceoped,,,.l .ltat the Mayor and other ofd iB

of the City Government be required to enforce
every act of this Council, regardless of any
orders emanatingfrom the militant authorities;
and that, in the event of a conflict of authori-
ty, an appeal shall be taken ttebis Excellency
the Gniernor to sustain the 'flora.), of the
State and city. int, C. C.

ARREST OF A I UEPQ v SPY-

'A4.l.ll:lo4Aneet orning, the
.ifeteetives of 'Pelivost lltaild .11 ,'Bluctienburg
mode an arrest of a young mattiitiamed Francis
Smith, on the charge of being a Confederate
spy, and as having been in the Chesapeake
Artillery, commanded by Captain Brown, who
wan kilted- attiettyaburg. Oa hie person was
found a tidy, on which wee tastefully worked,
in the usual colors, a Coufederue flag. and
around the edge the name of Jefferson Davis,
1861, with fifteen titan: He wasjtakan to the
offisa.-Yitithe Mardi:ail:lld subjvcied Co a rigid

buc-tietAinild give.llo\infOrma ion
with respect to the Parties from whom he ob•
taineffthe tidy, as also a packet handkerchief
with a flag on it. He is detained by the au-
thorities.

tHE .WAR IN THE SOUTH-WEST.
Mxnpais, July 30. 1863 —The steamer War-

ren, trithi 'Vioksburg, arrived with Maj. (len.
Blair and staff,.en route for 8. Louis.

Col. Richardson, the rebel guerrilla, has
issued an order requiring all men of West Tt
nessee. between 18 and 45. to report to Ida
camps under the rebel conscription law.

The following barbarous instructions are to
govern`his men in carrying out this order: If
amen should absent himself from home to avoid
this order, burn his house and all his property
except such as may be useful to this command.
If a man resists . this by refusing to report,
shoot him down and leave him dying Ifs men
takes retuge in his holism and offers resistance,
act the bones on Are and guard it ea he may not
get out.

The officers of the steamer Cowls; from
Helena. repurt the . arrival of Gen. Davidson,
with a large cavalry force from Pilot Knob,
Missouri. He cap/tired about 500 rebels, ten
milesfrom Helena,.and brought them in.

Gun NOMINEES --The.popular heart is so
deeply stirred against the iniquities and mis •
management of the present dominating pony,
and so'determined to hays a chdrige of rulers,
thatwe feel toe utmost confidence in the eleo-
tiOn Of the DeillOeratic candidates for Governor
and Supreme Jud 4e, in spite' of all the influ-
ence which position, money and force give to
our opponents.

We have an advantage in our candidates
which it seems to us impossible for the Abu-
!itionists to overcome. They are both honest
and capable men, anti no men nominated by a
party controlled by speculators, peculators and
fatteticallto likely to beeither one or tne other.

We have 'nominated men who, if• elected,
will prove an honor to the State—men who
wilt maintain the just constitinionab rights 01
the States and the citizens of the State against
every attempted encroachment of the national
ndmininistratiOnt and there is not a man in the
Abolition party likely to be nominated for.Guy
ernor or Supreme Judge who could be relied
upon to administer the government either ably
or faithrtilly—Leertainly not one who would
dare to stand up manfully against the corrup-
tions and usurpations 41 thu Federal 442111"8-
tration.

We are therefore in little danger of de—-
feat—hut to mske the election of Woodward
and Lowrie abr Mutely certain let organization
ga eleaddy on in every county and township
112 the State —Allentown Democrat.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE GIEATEST DISCOVERY OF

TUE AGE. Fanners, familiesand others can purchase
no remedy equal t, Dr. Tobias, Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, colic, a on, ch,onto rhemnatint, si,re
throats, toothache, sea sickness, cuts, burns, swellingr,
b niers, old cores, headache, murquito bites pains in
the limbs, chest, back, &o. If it does not else relief
the money will be refunded. All thatis askedis atrial,
and useit according to the directions.

DR. Toziaa— Dear Pia' I have used your Venetian
Liniment in y family for a numbs of years, and be
ii eve it to the beet article for what it is recommended
that I have ever used. Forsudden attack of croup it is
invaluaLle. I have no hesitadon in recommending it
for all the usesit professes to cure. I have sold it for
manyyears, anc it gives entire sat 'fiction.

°DAS H. TRIUNE!
QUAKERTOWN, N. 8., May 8, 3888
Sold byall Druggieti. Offtoe, 66 Qortlandt street,
jy3ldiewlm New York

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
There ie no noir Dye in nee so pure, so free from an

objectionable trope nest that produces such s lendid
and permanent.tints, or that operates so quickly, nni-
frmny, and certsiniy, as
CRISTADOROS EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE

.

„Thin watching!: articleis proncounvad, by all who have
ever applied it, or seen it applied, the most wonderful
inventiort.ot the era lea, minute/ aulficee:t4f-AlifAM" pfbrawii or the deepeat hiseh. , It idovea the
eikuianaielowi.

Ikbinnlictured by 1. CRIBTARO4O, 6 Aptor HRue,
New Yo#ft. "Sold anitr ippied by di Hair
Dreeserar., • frit* $1; 11,60sad 1Bper bci.x; sectoidbieto

CristfidoroPs flair Prepervative
. .

ineolnable Odin:his _Dye, as it Imparte.theutmostsoftness, themeettbeattifal glcide end *tett' vitality to
the Reit.

Price 60 cents, 51 and $2 per bottle, .acoording to alas
iy3Ld&wlm

BDITOR OF PATRIOT 19F)131SION
Dear Sir :—With yoar permission I Irish tosay to the

of your pipes* fiat I will .6.41.5,r0Fdr n mall to
all wbo wish it, (freed so Recipe, with full directions
for makingand usinga simple VegetableBalm, that willeffeettiatly remove, in 10 deyft,Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and a 1 Impurities ,of the Skin, leaving the
nape soft, hm. lotirand beautiful.

I will also ri all free to Ulnae having Bald Heads or
Bar, FaUse, simple directuni and informationthat will
enable them to &tart a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Ilfon-tache, In lees-than 30 days All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Bespactfulli, Yours•
Yilt/0. B CHAPMAN, Chemiat,

je2B3md No 831 Ikroadway, New York.

A Friend in Need. Try* it.
DR. BWREVB INIrabLIRLis LINIIIIBNT is pre-

pared from therecipe of Dr. 8 ephen Sweet, of Connec
ticat. the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most Woo-
taking success AAs en este -nal remedy it is without a

mad will alleviate pain mere speedily than ass
other preparation for all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Sores, minds. Aprilna, Bruises, dr.c.. its soothim,

, heal
Itur and powerful strong heninir tproperties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given it s teal Over four hundred certificates of re
markable eaves, performed by it within the lest twoyeses, Afoot this fast.

Beeadvertipowenb. • aplieow-aw

moTiiipas: 40THERSDon't fail. ir e Procure lire. WINBLOW4I3 SO9THINO
SYRUP for G/ 1/1/Dlliiii TBErD/Nii, if Ind tile
preparation is theprescription of onoof 'thebest female
physicians and ntirses'in ibe lJnitHl 'States. and has been
used for thirty years with never failing sifety and lint
sass by millions of mothers and children, from the fee
ble infantof ene week old to theadn t.

Itnot only relieves the child from vain, but .invigo
rates the stomach and bowels, eorrectif acidity, an

.gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most / •instantly relleie

GRIPING IN THE BORGIA AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the Welt and entest remedy in the World
in &a ewe or; DYSENT.NRY AND , DIARREICSA IN
CaliOBEN, whether it arises 44111 teething or Ma
any other Waite:. 4. • ' •

-;

ifu'l directions for using wills aedmnpany midi bottle
None ge tie ;fire Irintile ofCURTIS do PER-
KINS, New York le on the outside snapper.

Sold,by all Medicine Desire. - •
Principal oga*4B.ritkrstivet, New.Xork.,

Prias.only 2b petitsper bottle.my2ll4fitwfint

HOU teiPot PPP ,01r.W. F,t3les - •

BVAZI.ti*4§-4/7c5744
. iFT,Olis.t-ItaLsolesor SZTE

9l
N:i- ;

iINIUMMEXTZPOWIIantis ;NEW STYLE,

=IMMO
Are infallible for oost'reeess, spasms, lon of appetite,
sick kafiggeke; .giddinese, sense of bloating after meals
dissineria, drowsinees, and cramping. pains, and all die-
Ordere of the stomach sand bowels. .

ONM Of MANY CAM
67original Letter at 294 'Canal sweet Newlat.
J. I. C. COOK publisher of the State Banner, Ben-

nington, lit.osiirp be was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so:severely prom it, that not a particle of
food maul be swallowed withoUt occasioning the most
uncomforbtble sensation in ?fitstomach. -Por flue jean
be suffered teem this dreadfil complaint, when heused
BRILADRETIPS PILLS. The first box did notmein to
benefit him mob, but the second produced a change
and by the time be had taken six boi.es, &COE PLATE
ODRA waseffected. Flew} ;. Icydyspepsia wasgonet
End my expectatinns of an early death swathed."

ASK I'OR NBW BTYLB.
ASK POE law gryt,N.
ARE FOE NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 294 Corral street, Now York.
For sale in Harrisburg by

, 4E4. U. BELL.m5.41/ketf

DIED.
Oo Sunday, Argus' 2d. Damn, FREDARICZ, SOIL of E.adu F. W. Haas, aged 10 montia ,ind 20 days.
The funeral will take place the (Tuesday) forenoon,

at 10 old° k.
On Mon4sy, Anent 3d, WILLIAM ELLs-nroaln CAR_

MAN, nfant eon of Francis and Anna Garman, aged 9
months.

The funeral will take place on Ta.md•y, at 1 o'clock,
from the residence of Win. Carmen, In North street.

New 70TiertiortnEnto.
N 0. TICE!
THE DRAFT IN THE 15TH AND ADJOIN-

ING DISTRICTS.
NATIONAL 5VEIST 'VT &UNPICK,
A. IC SWISnEit &CO having opened en office in.

Oarlialsait thegovernment A M.A. °OR aft -e in Rheem
Ball, are now pr.pared to fnvniah sunstitutes at fair

iCPS
abstitatPg supplied from this office will he able imd-

led Ali- ns, not subject to draft All drafted reirFORS
served by us are gust% tied a release from the draft.

Apply at once, In perm) or by letter, wt the "Na-
tional !Substitute Agency," Mem' • flail, Carlisle,

References —T. M. Weakley, Joseph 'Meer. Jr. d
Itheern. A. K. SWISHER & Co.

August 4-dtf

BRANT'B HALL!
BRILLIANT SUCCESS

o.l'

334 X.. I 1%1" IS
COMBNATION TROUPE!

Monday Evening, August Bd,
AND EVERY EVENING DURING THE WEEK

TIRE STAR ARTISTS
mill appear in Ethiopian Min.treley, New Ballets.
Songs, Dixon, Fottray.ganzas, Pantomima, Gems of
the Opel a, EarleRues, &e.

NOTTCE—Ha-ry ',wife will mak« his ascension ontaxa rope across Market street previous to the perform-
Knee in the Rail_

Chance of Programme each night.! .4ati
JAMES PILGRIM Business Manager,

1:17- Evening performance, doors open at 7X o'clock;
to comm nc.. at 8 o'clock.
ADMISSION 25 and 35 cents.

a,y2S-11P
OCKRA' BOOK LOST —Lost, between

I the Buehler 13••use and Bradley's bartwr shop, a
pocket hook containi , g aFinall amount of morow and
papers of vain only to theowne-. s r ward of$2 will
be given any one leaving it at this • trice ik

LOS r.—Two Pass Books with black
covers, somewhere in ibe Fiat+) Ward. The Ander

will receive a I,bqral reward by leaving them, at this
office. augl.3t* SAMUEL BANKS.

A„ AN E D—Several Mach inistß, at the
iy3l-6t EAGLE WORM.

j RAF 'TOBACCO. —One Hundred
La Cages Penn Seed Tobacco fot sale by

jyal.f wit EBY Sr. KUNKEL.

THE PIC-NIC P OP THE SEASON
FRIENDSHIP FIRE COMPANY

Will give their
ANNTTA f, PIC-NIC

AT HOFFMAN'S WOODS,
ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 180.

TICKETS 25 CENTS
tt is hoped that the citizens of Harrisburg will tarn

out ex masse for a day's recs ea ion in the woods The
o`j• at of the Pio•zic is to procure enough money to
make a payment on toeir STEAM EIMNIC.

No improper characters will be admitted on the
grounds. ,

003IVITTICS OP •861BOSYIDICTB
WILLIAM A. lVaßr.ana., ANDREW SONLEYZA,
SuLzavax B. CHILD, GEOEaR ZAHNEBT.

J W. Limns. jv3o

DROPOleils FOR TIN CoNSTRUC-
PION OF A..HEWES IN PitEREIC IeTO .—&ialed

proposals, addreved th th- 'President of the CoAmen
Councilor the city of Harrieltur will be received un-
til Baturdve !reeling. Ausnatl,lBfit, forthe cohstnic-
tion oi a sewer three feet • six niches lei elameter. ittV.rb-ka street, {late Broad street.) from F Id•ra re* t to
the rfesie.Tile hidden, state the Dribs Plibleid,
yard. Mend ng"all week' Mid nightfall P Rosandspecifications can be seen at the nano of Rather Hite,
Esq.,,City idorveyer, where all mices!iiey intonnation
•Minbe ititained. 'WIN MOBRId, '

W 8 VeRBEICN,
Street Coin 31 District.

NEW MU -sic.
jy23-eodtd

"WhY T Loved Her." " T-eastime of thA Hear',” and
" ChildhoodDays," threenew and Nl:calla soap, byJ. IL Vox , •

'• our Country and Flag " .a new and b.antiful song,
with highly colo•ed tl•le page, by Cult er, are am mg
the latest, receipts ofnow music by W ENOCH 9, where
c,►n be found at all times a lull avortment of Drama,
Pifer, andall kinds of .• u fort 1119evte,

Remember the plus, No 93 91& ket street. jyll

A U .0 IT OR' S NOTICE
The undersigned, an anditoe apnointed by the Or

Th411,7 Court of Dauphin county tod.atribute the Bal-
a• Co it the Lauda of the Ike/tutor of Ohmintr.
Laughlin, deceased, and alp° the balance in thehands
of the Trade, a appointed by said clitirt toe ti the real
estate of a id dec,-dent, herehy give not c that he leg!
attend for the pa p .rea aforePaid at h•a office in liar-
risharg, on Tuesday. h.- 7th day or July neat, at JO
o'cloel , a m., when and wit re a I parties intereatedare
rtitteated to attend, if they think prop r

kt FL leP MO, Auditor,.
Harrisburg, June 12, 18834013,111r0ar.

W ANTE I). $6O A MONTH ! We
want Agents at $6O a month, expenses paid. to

sell our Kc,:rlasttng Pencils, Oriental Burn.rs, and
thirteen other new, usefuland undone articles. Fifteen.
circulars sent free. AdJress,

m5-d3m MAW & CL &BK. Biddeford, Maine:

WANTED.—S7S A MONTH! I want
T ta hire Agents in every coun,y at $75 a month.

expenses paid, to sell my sew cheap Family Sewing
Marhines, Address, S. MANSON,

m5-d3m Alfred, Maine.

LpL'►OD! 1 LOODI
iJ DUMB: THETIS, VAUI3I6 A D"BrnaVED CON-

RIME OF THE .VITAL FLUID,
. ' which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET
TEES, SCALkS, BOILS. SYPHILIS OR YEA'S--
REAL DISEASES, ETC

• SAMARITAN'S
R.090T AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public as a positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the Oteod and brings the System to I
h‘althy action' cure those Spots, 'Petters, Scales and
Copper ColoredPatches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
Tho namaritan'e Soot and herb iniocale the most

certain remedy ever prescribed It removes every par-
ticle of the poison. '

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In manyalfactions—with which numbers of Females

suffer, the,noo7ll.ND; HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, kinAilagrated• Uterus in Whites, in bearing
down,: ofothe.Womb,Debility, and for all COW
platateluchhintlahthe sea,

DO NOT DESPAIR.
' Eeljp ant-efhospitals Here' is a cure in any awe fm
$6. sl4er bottle";or. Ali for. $5, with fall direc-
tions. Sold by D. W. GROSS & 00.

aeo,ttyrAixpreee carefully paoli ed be
D. 14941050 ft 00,

j ,inft-br Box iSI etitic P.O.
I VOW 14713 . :I.&N SUI*LUtS OF ALL
14,f 1 8, ..,;14 'epoormohloiriontor male b.!"Wk.'TACIL ta.. &

OR Ma8ti F
L wit* koslioiiptcoo. ik:iT9iro of
.oksw , A W.K. VERBEHR


